Infant & Toddler Gift Ideas

Age 0-1:
- Development toys
  - E.g. Infant links, activity centres, dimpl
- Quality rattles (especially for wrists)
- Soothers & Teething toys
- Soft Stuffies (no eyes)
- Play mat
- Sound machines, Ocean Wonders Aquarium
- Small board books
  - e.g. Goodnight Moon or Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See?

Age 1-2:
- Development Play toys
  (Stacking cups, shape sorters)
- Stimulation toys (laugh & learn phone, musical all plastic toys, sound machine, light-up all plastic toys)
- floor mats (foam puzzle, carpet)
- Bath toys
Early Years & Primary Gift Ideas

Age 3-5:

- Dolls, Barbies, Action Figures & Stuffies
- Pretend Playsets (e.g. kitchen, tools, tea cups)
- Ride on toys/tricycle
- Puzzles, board games (e.g. Hungry-Hungry Hippo, Candy land)
- Arts & Crafts, Dress-Up
- Duplo & Wooden Blocks
- Developmental toys (electronic, musical)

POPULAR BRANDS: Paw Patrol, Thomas & Peppa Pig

Age 6-8:

- Remote Control Cars & HotWheels
- Science kits, Crafts, Lego, Magna Tiles, K’nex, Magnet Sets, Slime
- Our Life/Journey Girls
- Sports & Outdoor Equipment
- Board Games (Connect 4, Blokus, Jenga)

POPULAR BRANDS: LOL dolls, Squeezamals, Fingerlings, Superheroes
Pre- & Early Teen Gift Ideas

Age 9-11:
- Science kits, Crafts, Lego, Robots
- Sports & Outdoor Equipment
- Musical Instrument, Karaoke
- Board Games (Chess board, Twister, etc.)
- General Toys (superhero or film characters)
- Puzzles

Age 12-14:
- Advance Science kits, Crafts
- Building/assemble & Lego
- Sports & Outdoor Equipment, Skateboard
- Board Games (e.g. scrabble, taboo, risk, deck of cards, mastermind)
- Fashion Bags, Bathbombs
- Books, Small Electronics
- Cozy Blanket/Socks, Squishy Stuffies
Sports & Outdoor Equipment
Board Games (e.g. Apples to Apples, Scene-it, Cranium, SkipBo)
Art Kits (Scrapbooking, Painting kits, sketch pads, Learn to sew or knit kits)
Electronics (Kobo Readers, Headphones, Portable Speakers)
Activity Books (Word Search, Sudoku)
Coffee Mugs, Travel Mugs, Water Bottles
Fuzzy blankets/throws

Age 15-21:

- Sports & Outdoor Equipment
- Board Games (e.g. Apples to Apples, Scene-it, Cranium, SkipBo)
- Art Kits (Scrapbooking, Painting kits, sketch pads, Learn to sew or knit kits)
- Electronics (Kobo Readers, Headphones, Portable Speakers)
- Activity Books (Word Search, Sudoku)
- Coffee Mugs, Travel Mugs, Water Bottles
- Fuzzy blankets/throws